feb 1
i have started writing several times this morning.
each time i had to began again. were these empty words
of mine, trying to be forced? if they were, they would
certainly be useless. then one word came to mind.
watch!
quick study showed 144 times the word "watch" was used
in the new king james version of the new testament. i
don't know if that includes various forms of the word
or not; such as "watchful".
i do know the warning our Lord issued. "therefore if
you will not watch, I will come upon you as a thief,
and you will not know what hour I will come upon you."
rev 3:3
the definition: the act of watching; forbearance of
sleep; vigil; wakeful; vigilant, or constantly
observant attention; close observation; guard;
preservative or preventive vigilance; formerly a
watching or guarding by night.
take any of those explicative words from the definition
you will, they all require one to be alert. the roman
soldiers of old were subject to be put to death if they
were caught sleeping while on guard. will our fate be
similar to theirs if we are not watching? or will it
be worse?
to miss the rapture will mean enduring the tribulation.
a time much worse than death. "in those days men will
seek death and will not find it; they will desire to

die, and death will flee from them." rev 9:6 it will
be a time shortened only for the sake of the elect.
right before His crucifixtion, it says they sang a hymn
and went out to the mount of olives. (yes, i think
Jesus sang too, perhaps His last joyful act before the
cross.) Jesus took three disciples with Him and asked
them to "stay and watch" while He proceeded to embrace
the only time He ever struggled with the Father's will.
"o my Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from
Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will. matt
26:39 He found them sleeping multiple times. what was
His only rebuke? "could you not watch with Me one
hour?" matt 26:40
when Jesus was reading from the book of isaiah in luke
4:18, He stopped short on the phrase "to proclaim the
acceptable year of the Lord. in much the same way i
want to stop short in reading from matthew 26:45. "are
you still sleeping and resting? behold, the hour is at
hand."
yes, the hour is at hand. "it is high time to awake
out of sleep; for now our salvation is nearer than when
we first believed." rom 13:11 if our salvation was
nearer when this was spoken two thousand years ago, how
much nearer is it now?
i don't know about you but i don't want Him to come as
a thief in the night. i want to be among those who are
watching. not just watching, but having clothed myself
with the full armor of God, doing battle with the enemy
and snatching as many souls as i may before our
departure. "do you not say, ‘there are still four

months and then comes the harvest’? behold, I say to
you, lift up your eyes and look at the fields, for they
are already white for harvest!" john 4:35
what i now say, i say to all. "watch therefore, for
you know neither the day nor the hour in which the Son
of Man is coming." matt 25:13 admonishment from the
lips of our Lord Himself. may we all be watchful.
linda

